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Self Service BI allows business users to access and work with information without the IT department's involvement. This does not only concern enterprise data but also private and unstructured data, stored on the final user's devices. SpagoBI 4 extends the support of Self Service BI scenarios from the agile development of analytical documents beyond enterprise boundaries bringing it into the Open Data and the private domain as well. The Self Service by functionality is presented in the context of a full revision of the SpagoBI user interface towards an intuitive and appealing experience.

http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=44723&picture=colorful-crowd
A BIZ guy met a IT guy.

How to make them smile
This is our story that we want to tell.
What happens in the traditional BI?

IT GUY LOCATE, PROVIDE DATA TO USE AND DESIGNS THE SOLUTION

BIZ GUY KNOWS WHAT QUESTION NEED TO BE ANSWERED

DEPLOY THE SOLUTION INSIDE SPAGOBI
What happens in the traditional BI?

IDEA GO IN

PLANS DESIGNS EFFORT

TIME

SOLUTION COME OUT
What happens in the traditional BI?

Loading...
Obtain your SOLUTION but...

...”I wanna be more autonomous!”
What happens in the self-service BI?

3 WAYS TO MOVE:

AD-HOC REPORTING - WORKSHEET
AGILE BI - BUSINESS MODEL
SELF-SERVICE BI - MY DATA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AD-HOC</th>
<th>AGILE</th>
<th>SELF-SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prepare DATASET from certified data</td>
<td>Create BUSINESS MODEL</td>
<td>Upload personal data and create a worksheet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use DATASET to create a worksheet</td>
<td>Enquiry BM and create a worksheet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What happens in the self-service BI?

IDEA GO IN

SOLUTION COME OUT
What happens if traditional BI merge self-service BI?
Result, easiness, autonomy, quickness

DATA FEDERATION
PROVISIONING
BIG DATA / OPEN DATA
PUBLIC USER
DATA SHARING
COMMUNITY
Everyone focused on what he does best.

SMILE!
Thanks!
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